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LAW PROGRAM IN PARIS HUGH SUCCESS

San Diego, California
Sixty students and four faculty members of the first annual Institute on International and Comparative Law, sponsored by the University
of San Diego in cooperation with the Institut Catholique de Paris, have
returned from a successful summer of study in Paris.

This unique program,

the first opportunity for English-speaking students to study international and comparative law in the heart of Paris, brought togethe r
students from seven countries.

This interchange of international

views was adjudged extremely valuable in enriching the courses by faculty
and students alike.
Four courses, each carrying three credits, were offered:

Compara-

tive Law, by Professor Rudolf Schlesinger of Cornell; European Communities
Law, by Professor Herbert Lazerow of San Diego ; International Trade and
Investment Regulation, by Professor Carl Fulda of -Texas ; and Public
International Law, by Professor Joseph Darby of San Diego.
could enroll in either one or two courses.

Students

Cl asses were held during

the mornings at the Institut Catholique, a short walk from the Luxembourg
Gardens, the boulevard St. Michel , and the Latin Quarter.

The work was

intensive; the quality of instruction and the guest lecturers was excellent.
Included among the guest lecturers were Professor Michael Gordon of
the University of Florida, speaking on joint ventures between western
firms and Eastern Europe; Professor Rene Plaisant of the Uni ve·rsi ty of
Le Mans on government control of the French economy ; Professor Xav ier
Blanc-Jouvan of the University of Paris on the impact of continental
legal systems on the ·development of African Law; Ernest Goldstein, partner
in Coudert Fr~res, Paris, and former professor at the University of Texas,
on foreign investment in France; Professor A. Douglas Lawton of the
Queen's University, Belfast, speaking on tax and corporate problems resulting from English and Irish entry into the common market; and Claude
Kelley, partner in Cleary, Gottlieb, Hamilton
practice of law in Paris.
-Next page-
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USD students were received by the French like visiting dignitaries.
During a visit to the Palais de Justice conducte d by avocat Ma!tre Nicolas
Jacob , they were received and escorted by the Batonnier of Paris, president of their bar association.

When touring the Luxembourg Palace and the

French Senate, they were greeted by th e Vice President of the Senate and
the Chef du Cabinet of the President .

At the Conseil d'Etat, the supreme

administrative court of France, several members of the court spoke with the
students informally on the functioning of that body and trends in French
law.

In each case, the tour was followed by a reception.
French hospitality was very much in evidence.

Dean Pierre Azard,

the French coordinator of the progr am, entertained the students, faculty
and spouses at his home.

He also counselled students on French legal

education, French law, and French travel.

Dean Gilbert Olivier, director

of the Ecole Superieur des Sciences Economiques et Commerciales, conducted t ours of the new, $10 million facility in the new town of CergyPontoise, on the outskirts of Paris.

The visit included demonstration of

new educational techniques, French city planning and constructionm
The group took a two-day trip through the Loire Valley to see the
chateaux and abbeys of the Renaissance, and to sample the fine wines of
that region.

A pilgrimage was made to Chartres to admire the incomparable

Gothic cathedral and wan der through the winding streets of the old town.
The final student judgment was that the combination of academic work
and the opportunity to get to know and exchange views with people of such
di verse backgrounds made fo r an enjoyable and enlightening summer.
A second Institute will be held in Paris next summer.
write to:

Paris Law Program, School of Law, Un;i.versity of San Diego, Alcal a

Park, San Diego, California 92110, U.S.A.
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